THE BUDGET DEPARTMENT

Wildly Important Goal: Align the District’s financial resources to support student success

The Budget Department works diligently to support student success by aligning and measuring the financial resources that are allocated district wide. We support a wide variety of tasks around the budget cycle, and are prepared to help you make informed and wise decisions about your program or school budget. We utilize data driven decision making to encourage smart and equitable spending. While we spend a majority of our time building, monitoring, and forecasting the District’s budget, our office is here to support your financial services’ needs.

OUR SUPPORT

Feel free to contact me or your assigned budget analyst at any time:

- FTE Requests/Changes
- Vacant Position Information
- Budget Change/Increase/Reduction Requests
- Determining Appropriate Funding
- Budget Tracker and PPA Support
- Planning for subs/tutors/additional programs
- Financial Reporting & Information Requests
- Data Analytics

Our team has over 60 years of experience in Wichita Public Schools, and we are ready to answer any question you have that may relate to finances.

ABOUT ME

I began with Wichita Public Schools in 2017 in the Budgeting Department. Before working for the District, I worked in in the Oil and Banking Industries in the Accounting and Auditing Departments. I have an Accounting degree from Pittsburg State University and a Masters of Business Administration degree from the University of Tulsa.

I enjoy my work in the Budgeting Department as it touches every school and department in the district. I am committed to supporting the academic success of students and enjoy supporting Team 259’s budgeting needs. Helping people problem solve and being customer focused are several of my strengths.

CONTACT ME:

crafferty@usd259.net
(316) 973-4778

Expertise:
- Local Gifts/Grants
- PPA Support
- Budget Tracker Support
- Compliance
- District Budgeting Support
- Additional Pay-Addendums

Programs:
- Curriculum & Instruction
- Professional Development
- Title II, Title IV
- Textbooks
- AVID
- Magnet
- Equity & Accountability
- Specials
- ESOL
- Migrant Title III